Local Restaurant List
(all downtown – many within walking distance of Marriott)

Urban Farmer
Urban Farmer is a modern American steakhouse featuring indigenous and locally sourced food products from artisanal craftsmen. Located in the lobby of the Nines Hotel
http://www.urbanfarmerrestaurant.com/

Three Degrees
Three Degrees Waterfront Bar and Grill, located on the shores of the Willamette River, specializes in sustainable Pacific Northwest cuisine.
http://www.threedegreesportland.com/

SouthPark Seafood Grill and Wine Bar
Offering NW seafood cuisine in the heart of the cultural center.
http://southparkseafood.com/

Saucebox
Established in 1995, Saucebox has maintained its reputation in the city as the place for the finest Pan-Asian and Pacific Island cuisine. The menu pulls from a wealth of bold and authentic flavors. Fruit infusions, elixirs and our notable "liquor laboratory" are also specialties of the house.
http://www.saucebox.com/

Departure (Nines Hotel)
Located atop the Nines, Departure is an escape from the ordinary, a journey into sophisticated surroundings with innovative Modern Asian cuisine and breathtaking city views.
http://departureportland.com/

Thirst Bistro
Focusing on local cuisine, wine and spirits. Thirst is the perfect place to relax and unwind on the Willamette and soak in views of the River Place Marina.
http://www.thirstbistro.com/

Park Kitchen
Creative seasonal cuisine with nationally recognized Chef/ Owner Scott Dolich. They rely on local and sustainably grown meats and produce. The service is casual yet friendly and knowledgeable. The extensive spirit and wine selection focuses on the local talents.
http://parkkitchen.com/

Restaurant Murata
No shoes –tatami room. Sophisticated sushi: authentic and fresh.

Mama Mia
Traditional Italian kitchen where our sauces and meatballs simmer all day and nearly everything is made from scratch, including our mozzarella cheese, fresh pastas, and our scrumptious desserts. Committed to providing the highest quality food and service and spare absolutely no expense when using the best local products and sustainable resources available.
http://mamamiatrattoria.com/

Piazza Italia
A taste of the Old Country served with authentic Italian style.  

**Little Bird**  
Little Bird, the bistro by the team behind Le Pigeon, is open from 11:30 to midnight during the week, and from 5 to midnight on the weekends. The food and ambiance are inspired by the bistro's of Paris, but are Portland at heart. Little Bird features a great bar, and a large selection of wines with a focus on French, as well as a selection of local options.  
http://littlebirdbistro.com/

**Veritable Quandry**  
Chef Annie Cuggino’s creative menus are always fresh and new, blending her background in some of New York and New Orleans finest restaurants with the Northwest's farm-fresh ingredients.  
http://veritablequandary.com/

**Bluehour**  
Simple, delicious and classic describes the Mediterranean cuisine created in the Bluehour kitchen each night. The menu is printed daily, but Bluehour standards remain, like the pillowy potato gnocchi with black truffle and the perfectly seared, bacon wrapped sea scallops. Their cheese cart is among the finest on the West Coast, featuring regional and international artisan cheeses.  
http://www.bluehouronline.com/

**Jakes Famous Crawfish**  
Considered one of the top ten seafood restaurants in the nation, Jake's Famous Crawfish has been a downtown Portland landmark for more than 118 years. Jake's Famous Crawfish features more than 30 varieties of fresh fish and seafood flown in daily, making a true Pacific Northwest statement using fresh Northwest products and served in a traditional and timeless presentation. The bar at Jake's has been a popular gathering spot with visitors and locals alike for over 118 years.  

**Brasserie Montmartre**  
Tucked away on a narrow street in the historic Calumet building in the heart of downtown, this rustic-refined French-American gastro-pub evokes the feel of Paris while being quintessentially Portland.  
http://www.brasserieportland.com/

**Jo Bar and Rotisserie**  
Posh and warm, this uptown eatery is where you will find the uppercrust Nob Hill/Westover/Northwest 23rd District set. The only place in town where cocktails go well with flame-broiled burgers, nearly all the dishes are fired in the restaurant's two wood-burning ovens. Tenderly roasted duck, lamb, chicken, fish and pork are the main attraction, while innovative pizzas and pastas broaden the spectrum. A branch of Papa Haydn, it is not surprising this place has become so popular.  
http://www.papahaydn.com/

**Wildwood Restaurant & Bar**  
At Wildwood, the complexity of our dishes comes from the depth of flavor from locally sourced ingredients. Executive Chef Dustin Clark and the Wildwood staff create seasonal menus featuring the best from our local farmers, artisans, winemakers, brewers and distillers.  
http://wildwoodrestaurant.com/

---

**Serratto**
Lively and elegant neighborhood restaurant serving authentic and innovative dishes from Italy, France and the greater Mediterranean region. The menu, which changes seasonally, is built around a commitment to using natural meats, the freshest seafood, and locally grown fruits and vegetables. The wine list and knowledgeable staff ensures a perfect wine pairing for any meal, palate, or budget.

http://serratto.com/

Bar Mingo Italian restaurant specializing in Italian food and wine.

http://barmingonw.com/